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alleged infringement of au in dividual riglit, and, as such is 
clearly not within the section.’^

With reference to the above remarks the leai-necl advocate 
for the appellant says that a dispute regarding tlie suoGeasioQ 
to the tawlicht (trusteeship) oi a waqf, may be referred to 
arbitration.

These remarks cannot be deemed to support his contention. 
They only specify the scope of section 539,

For the above reasons we hold that tlie right to succeed to 
the taiuliat (trusteeship) of waqf property is not) a right which 
can be settled by reference to arbitration, and that the court 
below had no jurisdiction to entertain an application for filing 
the award in court under section 20, schedule JI, o f  the present 
Code of Civil Procedure.

The result is that the appeal fails and is dismissed. W e 
make no order as to costa.

Appeal dis'niisscd.
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Before M r, Justice TuAhall,
BHOLA NATH ASD ANOTHEB (Dbjfbndaots) V. PARSOTAM I>AS and OTHEEa

(P liA IN S lS ’E 'S).*

Aoi Wo. V I I  o f  1870 ( Oowrt Fees Act) ,  seciion 7 ; schedule I I ,  clauses 3, 4— 
Stiit fo r  dissohifion o f  fai'tnefsJiip-^^i^eUminary deoree—Ajt^eal-‘ €ouri 
fe e .
In a suit) for cligsolution of partnersliip the clefetidants appealed against 

tlie prelimiaary decree, pleading that they had no interest in the partneiship, 
and that they sought only a declaration to that effect. Meld that the appellants 
ought to pay an ad mlorem fee according to the amount at which the relief 
sought wg s valued in the memorandum of appeal.

Tiiis 'was a reference by the taxing officer to the Taxing Judge 
under section 5 of the Court Fees Act, 1870; arising out of an 
appeal against the preliminary decree in a suit for diasolution o f  
partnership and accounts. The plainti&s alleged that the defen
dants had <tn interest in. the partnership to the extent of The 
defendants denied haying any interest. The court, below held in 
favour of the plaintiffs and passed a preliminary decree for disso
lution and accounts. The defendants appealed and paid a court

* Stamp Keferenos in First Appeal No. 146 of 1910,
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jQjQ fee of Es. 10 on the oiemoraiulam of appeal. The office reported
Bhoi.aNatk' valorem fee should be cbargecl.

». The appellants objected to the office report on the following
P̂ tESOTAM ,

Das. grounds
(1) Because the preliminary decree under form 21, schedule 

1 , No, 21; of Civil Procedure Code, 1908, being only a declara
tory decree and the only relief prayed in ajjpeal being to set 
aside the declaration that the appellants are sharers o f 6 annas 
'̂ifch defendant No. 1 in the disputed firm, a fixed fee o f  Es. 10 

was sufficient on the memorandum of appeal under schedule i l ,  
j^o. 17 (iii), of the Court I^ees Act.

(2) Because the object o f  the change introduced into the Civil 
Procedure Code of 1908, was to compel the aggrieved party 
to appeal against the preliminary decree at a moderate ex
pense.

(3) Because, under^tbe Civil Procedure Code o f 1908  ̂ there 
is necessarily more than one appeal from decree (preliminary and 
final) in the same suit in certain cases j it was never intended by 
the Legislature by the change in the law that the parties should be 
obliged to pay ad valorem court fee upon memoranda o f  appeals 
twice over.

(4) Because, under any circumstances, it is not possible to 
estimate at a money value the subject-matter in dispute, and a 
fixed fee was payable under column I7(iv), schedule I I  o f  the 
Court I ’ees Act.

The stamp reporter reported as follows:—
In oontimiation of ray ysport, dated ihe 26& Januai'y, 1910, I  l>eg ta 

SlibHiit  ̂ points for consideration of tlie Taxing Officer.
“  lllie change in pi'ocedtire introduced fcy the new Code of Civil Procedure 

floes not afiect the provisions of the Court Fees Act except in so far as the Legis- 
3atm-e has expressly amended or repealed them (vide schedules IV and Y of Act 
^ 0, V  of 190S). Section 7, clause iv of Act VII of 1870, which governs tha 
present case, does not find its place in. any of the said schedules. Under the old 
Code too, in suits for dissolution of partnership, the cotirfc had to pass a prelimi- 
tsary decree declaring the rights of parfcics and laying do-wa the lines on which 
the account had to he taken (m'de scctioa 215 and Form Ho, 132, sohedule IV of 
Act No. XIV of 1882), please see also the case of Jiisw Nath Chahi v. B m i  
KanU 2)utta[l) and it was open to tho parties to appeal against tho preliminary 
decree as well as against the final decreo; both had to he charged with ad mlorem
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duty computed according to the valuation given in the meinovandum of appeal. An 
appeal from a preliminary decree is generally valued at tlie same amount as that 
at wliieb the suit is valuod—it being aa a<ppGal in a suit for ascounts—wMle aa 
appeal from a final decree is valued at the difference between the amounts alleged 
as due on one side and the other—-the latter being an appeal ĝ ucstioning tho re
sult of th e  accounts.

“  Thfj upshot of the appellants’ ohjaotioa is that as tho Legislatura has, by 
enacting sectio’i 97 of the ne?7 Ooi ,̂ made it compulsory for the party aggrieved 
by a preliminary decree to appeal agalust it within tla perioA of limitation, it 
works a great hardship upon thorn to be called upon to pay ad va lo rem  court 
fees tNvicc over. I eubmifc that in enacting the above secbion, the Legislature has 
only given effect to the principle laid down in B o ln ra m  B e y  v. ^Rnm CJmndi-a 

B e y i D  which was over-ruled in a later DJull Bench decision of the said Court in 
K had em  E o sa e b i v. Em clad Hossp.iii[2\. Tho Legislature has not thereby effected 
any change in the law relating to court fees payable on such appeals. Be that 
as it may, what vro are coucemed with is to see whether the fee paid is in accord
ance with the law on the subject. This is a suit for acconnts and the learned 
vakil for the appellants docs not deny this. Turning to section 7, clause 
WQ find that in a suit for accounts, the court fee is to be computed according to 
the valuation given in the plaint or memorandum of appeal. The mention of 
the words “ Memorandum of appeal.” I submit, in clause iv to section 7 of Act 
VII of 1870, is significant, for, in other clauses to that section which deal with 
different classes of cases, the wor<3s quoted above Izavo been omitted and the word 
“ suits ”  only occurs. It therefore follov̂ s that in cases dealt with by this clausQj 
a memorandum of appeal has to be charged with fee calculated on
the valuation given therein. Please sea [the case of Ladtihliai FremoJiand v. 
Msvic'Jiand Venic7M nd{3)

“ Article 17, clause ii, of sohodxile II.oE Aot TII oi! 1870, referred to by the 
learned vakil for the appellant has no application. It applies to cases of quite a 
diffexeiit nature. The preseat aixit was not one for declaration but for accounts, 
and it is expressly provided for by section 7, clause i v ( f j .

“ B’orfche reasons stated above, T submit that the court feo payable on this 
memorandum of appeal should be ad valorem,

“  Further, I  submit, that by dint of seefcioa 8 of Act VII of 1887, the value 
for computation of court fee is the same as that for purposes oi jurisdiction. Its 
provisions apply to appeals also {vide I. L. R., 18 Bom., 2o7).”

Babu GirdhaH Lai Agmwala, for the appellants, replied as 
follow s:—

“  In the present appoalj, the only question is whether or not the appellants
are partners in the firm Ram Lai Bankey Lai. The relief sought is only a
declaration that the appellants ara not partners and so under sohediile l l ,  aifciole
17  (iii) afisadfoeof Es. lOhas been paid. Article 17 (vi) would algo seem to
a p p l y  inasmuch as the relief sought in appeal, as far as tho appellants are con-
cemed is incapable o£ accurate valuation. The valuation put in the memoxancluiE

m  {1895) I. L. B., Calc., 279. (2) (1901) I. L. B., 29 Oalo., 758,
'  (3) (1881) I. L , B., 6 Bom., 143, '
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of appeal lefeis only to janscTiotioa and not to court fee. AltKougli tlie Suits 
Yaluation. Aet, EGction 8, provides that v l̂iere with certain exceptions, the coutt 
fee is payable ad valorem, the valuation for the purpose of court fees and 
iurisdiction shall be the same, but (a) that Act was passed on llt li  of February, 
1887, and did not repeal any of the provisions of the Court Fees Act, [1] made a 
spaoial provision for appeals (pidi section 12), and (c), section 8 has nothing to 
do with cases in which the court fee payble is not ad valorem.

As to section 7 I f )  of sub-clause iv, it appears that it is inapplicable to the 
present appeal as there is no q^uestion of accounts involved in it. In some cases 
it has, no doubt, been held that every suit for dissolution of partnership is a suit 
for accounts, probably because in the second stage of such a suit accounts are 
generally adjusted. But in the first stage when only the rights of the parties 
are io be declared, such a suit could hardly be treated a suit for accounts within 
the meaning of section 1 (iv) {f) of the Court Fees Act. The plaintifi was 
concerned with both stages,;but the defendants appellants are not concerned 
with the second at all.

“ As the new Civil Procedure Codo makes it 'compulsory for the aggrieved 
party to appeal from the preliminary decree, if he likes to appeal at all with 
regard to the matters dealt with in the preliminary decree, it is really a gveat 
hardship upon the litigants, to he obliged to pay ad valorem court fee twice over, 
the point requires careful consideration as there has, up to this time, been no 
ruling under the new Code upon this question.

Even if the valuation put upon the appeal be wrong or in contravention of 
the Suits Valuation Act, that cannot affect the question of court fee.

“ No change has, of course, been introduced in the Court Fees Act so far as the 
present question is concerned, probably because it was quite unnecessary inas
much as article 17 of that Act is wide enough to provide for cases not expressly 
dealt with any other portion of the Act. The whole question is by no means 
quite free froxa difficulty; and it would be a great advantage to have the matter 

. authoritatively set at rest.’*
The texisig Officer referred the case to the taxing Judge with 

the following report \ —
“ This ig a suit for dissolution of partnership which for purposes of court 

fees is treated as a suit for accounts and dealt with under section 7 iv ( f j  of the 
Court Fees Act.

“ The facts bearing on the point for decision are simple. The plaintiff sued 
the present appellants, amongst others, for dissolution of partnership. The court 
of first instance passed a preliminary decree, declaring the present appellants to 
be liable for 6/16th of the profits of the partnership. They come in appeal 
against this decree alleging that they have no interest in the partnership at all 
and asking this Court to set aside, as far as they are ooncgrned, the preliminary 
decree of the court of first instance. The question is whether their appeal should
bo stamped arf flijZoji’eHs or should bear the fixed fee of Es, 10.

“ Under the provisions of the new Code of Civil Procedure (section 97 and 
csder 20, rule 5) it is necessary to take a separate appeal against a preliminary' 
Seqrgf suoh ais this, If this is not donoj objection ca^nqt Ibe siabseg[uently
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to it. Before tliQ enactment of tlie new Code rulings on this poiat difierecl, bufc 
fh.6t6 C2S.T1 be no doubt fhat a party wald, if he wislied, appeal sejiaxately against 
a preliminary decree.

“ All this is only relevaut to the point tut issue in so far as it relates to the 
question whether the alteration in the law has in any way aSeoted the method 
in which the court fee payable on an appeal against a preliminary decree should 
he completed. The office contends that it has not. In'so far as it appears to me 
that alteration in the law has merely cleared up a doubtful point as to the 
necessity for filing a separate appeal against a preliminary decree, I  think the 
contention of the office is correct.

“ The practice in this Court under the old law was that when an appeal 
against a preliminary decree was separately filed, it, as well as the appeal against 
the final decree was stamped ad valorem. Erom tho ruling in Laduhhai Trent- 
chandv. Uevicliand 7"einVA<r»fi(l), this would appear to have also been the custom 
ia Bombay, It is also noteworthy that from the wording of the judgement in that 
case, there appears to have been no question but that the appeal if treated as an 
appeal against a decree, "would have to be stamped ad valoretn. The learned 
council for the appellants in the jpreaent case contends that the appeal is govern
ed by schedule II, article 17 (iii) of the Court Fees Act, ha also suggests that it 
would be unfair to reg,uire a suitor to pay ad valoram fees both in his prelimi
nary as well as in his final appeal. The reply to the latter part o£ his argument 
seems to me to be that this has always been the practice, and that as far as the 
method of computing the court fee is concerned, the law has not been altered. 
The lirst point of liis argument, however, brings forward what to my mind is the 
real crux in the case, and that is, does or does not the decree asked for, which is 
admittedly a declaratory decree, involve consequential relief '? In my judgement 
this question should be answered in the affirmative. Most important consequen
tial relief will accrue to the appellants in event of success. They will, in that 
case, be relieved of the responsibility for accounting for any share of the isroflts of 
tho partnership business^

“ The learned ccunsel has also referred to schedule II, article 17 (vi) of the 
Court Fees Act. This I do not think can apply, as the subject-matter in this 
appeal is essentially capable of valuation.

‘ ‘ As the whole question is not free from difS.eulty, I  refer it for youE 
decision.’ ’ ^

T u d b a l l ,  J.—The question which has been referred to me for 
decision by the Taxing Officer is whether this appeal be stamped 
with an ad valorem fee or should bear a fixed fee of Es. 10. The 
suit out o£ which this appeal has arisen is a suit fox diasoluiion of 
partnership and for taking o f accounts. For the purposes of 
court fees this suit falls under section 7, clause iv (f) of the 
Court Fees Act, and an ad valorem fee is to be paid according to 
the amount at which the relief is valued in the plaint. The court
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1910 o f  first instance has passed a preliminary decree. The appellants
"bholi were impleaded as defendants, and the court held that their

». share in the partnership amounted to 6/16. Their case is thatP &, T̂fiQTilVf •

~ Pis. they have no interest -whatsoever io the parfcnership. I t  is argued
on their behalf that all that they seek in this appeal is a declara
tion that they have no interest whatever in this partnership, and 
that the appeal therefore comes under article 17̂  clause iii or 
clause vi of schedule I I  o f the Court Fees Act. The Taxing 
Officer, however, is of opinion that the appeal should bear an 
ad valorem fee according to the amoanfc at which the relief sought 
is valued in the memorandum of appeal. It has been the practice 
of the Court in the past to take ad valorem fees in the cases of 
appeals from preliminary decrees in suits o f the nature of the 
present one. The fact that it is now compulsory on the appel
lants to appeal against the preliminary decree passed in such 
a suit does not affect the matter of court fees in any way. Sec
tion 7 of the Court Fees Act distinctly lays down that the amount 
of fee payable shall be computed in suits for accounts according to 
the amount at which, the relief sought is valued in the plaint or 
memorandum of appeal. The language o f this section seems to 
me quite plain. Whether the appeal be one from a preliminary 
decree or a final decree, it seems to me impossible to hold other
wise than that an ad valorem fee must be paid according to the 
amount at -which the relief sought is valued in the memorandum 
of appeal In the present case the appellants have valued their 
relief at Rs, 21,698-13. They must, therefore, pay an ad 
mlor&m fee on the above amount, or if the memorandum of 
appeal is amended, on the amount entered according to such 
amendment.

Reference answered accordingly.
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